**Laundry Unit**  
**Base Assembly Parts**

- 3 Shelves
- 7 Steel Support Rods
- 1 Handle
- 2 Hex Tools
- 14 Brass Fastners
- 4 Wheels

**Wheel Assembly Parts**

- 4 Wheels
- 2 Wheel Base Boards

---

**STEP 1**

Place a Brass Fastener on ONE END ONLY of each of the 7 Steel Rods.

CAUTION: Turn Brass Fasteners ONE turn only.

Place two uprights together, smooth sides facing outward.

Through the LEFT row of holes, insert one steel rod beginning with (top hole) #1 ... down to holes 8 and 10.

Add a Brass Fastener to other end of Steel Rods (one turn only).

Repeat above procedure for LEFT pair of uprights.

---

**STEP 2**

Spread the Uprights apart so that the shelves can be dropped onto the Steel Support Rods.

**STEP 3**

Add Steel Rod to Support the HANDLE at outside hole #6

Add remaining Shelves and Handle. Then insert Hex Tools into Brass Fasteners at both ends of each rod. Turn in opposing directions to tighten.

---

**STEP 4**

Carefully lower the Laundry Unit down onto the floor to expose the bottom ends of the Uprights.

Fasten Wheel Base (A) to bottom ends of Uprights.

Note: Firmly press Upright ends into Wheel Base Board cutout before inserting screws.

Screw in a LONG self tapping screw into the CENTER HOLE in each end of Wheel Base.

Use Phillips Screw Driver.

---

**STEP 5**

Insert a LONG SCREW through the Wheel Mounting Plate then continue on through CORNER HOLE in Base Board (A).

**STEP 6**

Align the Wheel Mounting Plate to the Board edges. Secure with 3 SHORT SCREWS through Mounting Plate holes.

---

**Bag A**

- 12 SHORT and 8 LONG Self Tapping Screws to mount wheels and wheel base boards.
**Laundry Unit**

**Bin Assembly Parts**

**Bag B**
- 8 Hex Screws for the Long Panels
- 4 Phillips Screws for the Short Panels

**1 Bottom Panel**

**2 Long Panels**

**2 Short Panels**

**Ironing Board Holder and Clothes Hanger Rod**

**Bag C**
- 8 Brass Nuts and 4 Bolts

**2 Ironing Board Holders**

**1 Chrome Hanger Rod**

**STEP 7**

With Wheels firmly secured to Uprights, stand Laundry Unit up on it's new wheels. Drop Bin Bottom (B) into place between the Wheel Boards. (no screws necessary)

**STEP 8 and 9**

LONG Bin Panels (C) are pre-drilled with 4 holes and fasten directly to the Uprights. Position Long Panel (C) behind Uprights until both holes line up.

Screw in 4 Hex Screws with iprovided Hex Tool. (see inset)

Repeat for second Long Panel (C)

Push Short Panel (D) against (C) until top edges match. Insert self tapping Phillips Screws through pre-drilled holes and screw to (C) panel.

Repeat for second Short Panel (D)

**STEP 10**

OPTIONAL IRONING BOARD HOLDER

Line up Board (E) with first set of holes below top shelf.

**Note:** Use opposite uprights from Handle.

Fasten Boards with 2 bolts each. (See Insert Below)

**STEP 11**

DROP-IN CHROME CLOTHES HOLDER

Hanger Rod drops into place on the Top Shelf in either slot.

**FINISHED**

**NOTE:** Keep All heavy objects inside Bin.